"Talkin’ Trash"

"We are continually faced with great opportunities which are brilliantly disguised as unsolvable problems.”
— Margaret Mead

As this year ends, we are no longer able to recycle some materials due to markets dropping off. We hope this is temporary and will keep you informed as we continue to work on finding new markets and opportunities for recycling.

Please remember you can now recycle plastic bags #2 & 4 and plastic film.

### Lapwai Recycling Schedule*

| Community Recycling | December 3 & 17  
Pineewaus Parking Lot 11 am -1 pm

| Office Collections | December 10 & 24  

*Subject to change due to COVID

---

Attention Recyclers! — challenging changes coming to our recycling program:

**Office paper/magazines/catalogs.** We no longer have markets for these & they must be thrown out. We will be removing paper recycling stands from offices Dec 10th.

**NO:**

We can still take **newspaper and shredded white paper in clear bags.**

**YES:**

**Chipboard (cereal boxes, tissue boxes, soda can boxes, etc.)** We no longer have markets for these & they also must be thrown out.

**NO:**

We can only take **corrugated cardboard.**

**YES:**

Thank you for understanding. Qe’ciyéw’yew’

---

méeli kísmes kaa ’éey’snin’ kímtí ’inmíwit – Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!